
 

Cecil Jones Academy, Eastern Avenue, Southend on Sea. Essex SS2 4BU  

Week ending: 

 10th September 2021 

Welcome to the latest edition of our weekly newsletter.  

Firstly, a very warm welcome to you all and a special welcome to our new parents/carers of our new Year 7 cohort and to those who 

have joined Cecil Jones Academy as a new Year 12 student. We are extremely proud and humbled to be welcoming our largest ever 

Year 7 and Year 12 cohorts.  Our journey as a school has by no means been easy but we are so grateful to our fantastic staff and      

students and to our parents for their unwavering support in our drive towards excellence.  As a school our aim, as always, is to make a 

positive impact on the lives of our young people and on the wider community and our increasing student numbers are evidence that 

this is starting to happen.  Prior to Cecil Jones Academy joining the Loxford School Trust, the Year 12 cohort only had access to 3 A  

Levels and one BTEC course. This academic year, we now have 17 A-Levels and one BTEC course, with A level Physics, Politics and   

Spanish BTEC Sport all being added this September. It is rewarding to see so many students are now seeing Cecil Jones as a sixth form 

school of choice.   

Secondly, considering for so many of our pupils, this is the first time that they have walked around the site, visited the main canteen 

since prior to March 2020. Despite this, I would like to congratulate all the students on how well they have managed moving around 

the school building and learning the routes to many new classrooms as we have again this summer opened a number of new areas of 

the school. 

Thirdly, we have benefitted from considerable investment from the Trust,  upgrading the post 16 toilets, installing close to 130 state of 

the art computers, a new computer suite in the extended library and completely gutting, redesigning and furnishing three science labs 

to support the curriculum offer we have here at Cecil Jones. 

Next, staff and students are again this term required to test twice weekly. Thank you to all 

our new parents/carers who have returned the COVID testing consent forms. If you are yet 

to return your child’s form ,then please do so as soon as possible so we can then issue your 

child with their home testing kit. Students are then required to test on a Sunday evening/

Monday morning, prior to arriving to school, and on a Wednesday evening/Thursday    

morning, again prior to arriving to school. Students then need to upload their results via 

their Google Classroom page using the same login details as they use in school to access a 

computer. 

Finally, Cecil Jones’ new refurnished library is now open to all students from 8am to 

8:35am, break, lunchtime and after school until 4pm Monday to Thursday and until 3:30pm 

on a Friday. Please encourage your child/children to use this facility if they need           

somewhere to complete their homework, borrow a book or use the extensive careers    

section. 

Mr Micek 

Executive Headteacher 

                  

              KEEPING UP WITH 

THE JONESES   



Autumn Term 2021 

Term Half Term Term Half Term 

Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish 

Tuesday 

31st August 

Friday 

22nd October 

Monday 

25th October 

Friday 

29th October 

Monday 

1st November 

Friday 

17th December 

Monday 

20th December 

Monday 

3rd January 

Spring Term 2022 

Term Half Term Term Half Term 

Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish 

Tuesday 

4th January 

Friday 

11th February 

Monday 

14th February 

Friday 

18th February 

Monday 

21st February 

Friday 

1st April 

Monday 

4th April 

Monday 18th 

April 

Summer Term 2022 

Term Half Term Term Half Term 

Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish Start Finish 

Tuesday 

19
th
 April 

Friday 

27
th
 May 

Monday 

30
th
 May 

Friday 

3
rd

 June 

Monday 

6
th
 June 

Thursday 

21
st
 July 

Friday 

22
nd

 July 

Wednesday 

31
st
 August 

  

Staff INSET days 

 Friday 26th November 2021  

 Monday 18th July 2022 

 Inset Day Tuesday 19th July 2022 

 Inset Day Wednesday 20th July 2022 

 Inset Day Thursday 21st July 2022 

Term Dates 2021-2022 



Year 7 
 

Last week, we excitedly welcomed our new cohort of year 7 students. Starting secondary school is an exhilarating 
time for many students. The opportunity to engage in new subjects, meet new teachers and make new friends is 
often met with great excitement. At Cecil Jones we understand that whilst most students feel this way, some may 
be anxious about moving to a new, bigger school. In these first few weeks of term, we strive to ensure that our stu-
dents feel supported in their transition process and that it goes as smoothly as possible. 
 
Year 7 will be both exciting and demanding for our students as they embark on their first year at Cecil Jones. The 
year ahead will challenge and stretch them more than ever before, but with support from our dedicated year team, 
the wider school and parents, we are confident that it will be a very successful year. 
 
Mr Rooza & Mrs Leadbetter 
 
I have been so impressed with some of the work year 7 have produced since starting at Cecil Jones. This week in Art 

lessons, year 7 have been tasked with drawing their pencil cases. All of the students spent their lesson diligently 

sketching their equipment. Here are a couple of the amazing sketches below! 

Sophie Cone   Lee Jones  

Parent Notices: 

-Year 7 have assembly every Monday afternoon. Please be aware that there could be a possibility that students 

may leave school later than expected. 

-Please ensure that all items of clothing are labelled with your child’s name. In the event that a student misplaces 

anything, this can be returned to them easily as we have already accrued items of lost property left behind after 

year 7 PE lessons. 



Welcome to Year 8! 
“It’s ok not to know, it’s not ok not to try” 

Being new to the year group, I would like to take this opportunity to say how impressed I have been with the en-

thusiasm being shown by my students since returning to school. It has been lovely to see so many smiling faces!  

My name is Mrs Lewis and I am the new Year 8 Achievement Team Leader. My job is to ensure that students are 

taking the necessary steps in order to make progress in their studies, and are achieving their academic potential.  

Along with Miss Ferris, Year Care Team, we will endeavour to make year 8 a fun and exciting time for the students, 

preparing them for all of the new challenges they will be experiencing on their academic journey. 

Mrs Lewis ATL 
 
A warm welcome back to our year 8 students.  
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself, I am Miss Ferris, and I am the member of the Year Care 
Team looking after Year 8 for this academic year. 
 
I am very much looking forward to the coming year and embracing the challenges that we will embark on together.  
 
We must embed our school ethos of 'being in the right place, at the right time, doing the right thing'.  
 
Miss Ferris  
Year 8 Year Care Team 
 
Here is some lovely work produced in Art lessons this week  
 
 

Parent Notices: 

-Year 8 have assembly every Wednesday afternoon. Please be aware that there could be a possibility that stu-

dents may leave school later than expected. 



Miss Ferris and I have had the pleasure of welcoming back Year 9 to a busy and exciting year ahead. In the hustle 

and bustle of the first few days, we have been amazed at the hard work and focus of our Year 9 Students. Lessons 

are engaging and students are already thinking about the future ahead, with options and GCSEs to be decided this 

year. We look forward to the year ahead and watching our fantastic team grow from strength to strength. I look 

forward to sharing the ever-growing list of  accomplishments achieved by Team Wells.  

Our young people are passionate, talented and their prospects for the future are endless. Together we will ensure 

that students have a fantastic year ahead and reap the rewards of the hard work they put in. 

As always, if there are any ways we can support your child then please do not hesitate to let us know. Please note 

that our assembly day is Tuesday afternoons and so students may be later out then usual. 

Mrs Wells and Miss Ferris 

In our visits to lessons, we have seen some amazing work, especially the Vampire Leaflets students produced in 

their English lessons.   

Jack Dempsey and Alyssa Chelsea              



                                                  Year 10  

We are writing to introduce ourselves as the Year 10 Team at 

Cecil Jones Academy. We look forward to working with you, 

helping your child transition into their new year group and sup-

porting each and every student as they aim to achieve their full 

potential with us over the next two years.  

It is our role to guide, encourage, support and monitor all stu-

dents to ensure that they flourish as individuals and progres-

throughout their time here at Cecil Jones Academy. 

The coronavirus pandemic and the lockdowns that we have faced has been an unprecedented situation which has 

affected us all. Your children have had an unusual and challenging last two years. They have had a very different 

way of life and every experience will have been unique. This September, as we come out of lockdown and out of 

our year group bubbles students will take on new experiences, meet new teachers, begin their own option subjects, 

complete more homework and make even more new friends.  

We will expect them to maintain high standards of enthusiasm and behaviour for their learning as they move for-

ward through the year with new and exciting challenges. I hope to see our students become successful, confident 

and kind young people. 

Our assembly takes place on a Tuesday afternoon.  

Yours Sincerely, 

Ciara Compton – ATL  and  Mrs Wardle – Year Care Team 

Prefect Team 

Congratulations to our newly appointed prefect team. Meeting begin next week. The team are as follows: 

Ali Kamaly – Head Prefect 

Amy Turner,  Scarlett Bridge, Steven Willingham, Szymon Blasiak, Timothy Idehen, Vlera Buja & Aaron Chatfield 

Examples of excellent work this week 

There was some fantastic Art work taking place this week in Ms Powell’s Year 10 class. Students were working on 

shading and were very engaged in their learning. 



‘There is no passion to be found playing small - in settling for a life that is less than the one you are capable of liv-
ing,’ -  Nelson Mandela 
 

Welcome to year 11 and the Time is Now! 

This year group’s students have made a fantastic start to the year with many showing  ownership over their work 

and fully   engaging in their studies. They are aware of their responsibilities within this, their final GCSE year. 

All the students have been provided with revision guides for each of their subjects for use for their own independ-

ent research and revision and to support them with their homework. Revision guides should be being used every 

week to compliment the learning from the lessons as students ensure they are embedding the knowledge and skills 

in preparation for their upcoming examinations.  

There are approximately 30 weeks until the first GCSE examinations so as highlighted to the year group the time for 

hard work is now.  

Students can expect support and guidance from the staff here at the academy. They can find this not only from 

their teachers and academic staff but also from their year team – Achievement Team Leader, Miss Nicholls and Year 

Care Team, Mrs Presland in addition to their dedicated form tutor.  

In addition to their timetabled lessons extra tuition has been provided through Maths period 6 every Tuesday and                   

individualised subject specific interventions during tutor time. Google Classroom remains an active learning tool. 

It is our hope to see all our students achieve their full potential and share with them their examination successes 

next August on results day.  

Parental engagement is crucial in ensuring students have outstanding attendance, punctuality and a positive ap-

proach to their studies. Our continued positive relationship with parents will aid the student’s education and we 

ask that communication remains open and consistent. 

We are on hand to discuss any queries or concerns you may have about your child’s education and progress 

through year 11 and to be informed of anything they achieve outside of school – we enjoy recognising the student’s 

efforts through assemblies, bulletins and the school’s website. Please be aware that our assembly day is a Friday 

and although every effort is made to keep these punctual, on occasion these may over run slightly.  

If you would like to speak to us about please feel free to contact your child form tutor and Mrs Presland/Miss 

Nicholls so we can assist you.  

Some examples of the work our students have been producing so far this year: 

Art: Year 11 students are currently exploring their new Unit: The Hidden World. Students are working on their AO3 

(to record insights and observations related to the theme) and have been producing mind maps as a foundation for 

their exploration.  

John Hallett  



Geography – Exam Question Practice  

Melissa Urovi                                                                                                            Lacey Smith  

Faiza Miah  

Drama – Devised performances  



Post 16 
Some students reading this will have been at Cecil Jones since year 7, others will have joined along the 
way, and some will be completely new to Cecil Jones Sixth Form and eager to find out where this new ad-
venture will lead them. All of them will recognise the importance of post-16 education. It is an exciting 
time for students as they experience increasing freedom and independence in their studies.  
 
So much of what we do in the last two years of their education is about setting them up for life beyond 
Cecil Jones, ready to take on what the world has to offer. Our aim as a Sixth Form team is to instil confi-
dence, independence and a sense of purpose as the students gain their qualifications and reach their full 
potential. Our students are intelligent, confident and driven to succeed. During the summer break many of 
them undertook work experience independently or through the organisation Career Ready. These experi-
ences were invaluable as they were given the opportunity to explore new tasks, develop new skills, inter-
act with new people and experience the world of work.   
 
Alice and Kiera in year 12, work with the Scouting association as cub and scout young leaders. Developing 
their leadership, team work and planning skills as well as working effectively with young children.  
The University of Law offered our students a 3-day programme of activities and workshops, Millie in year 
12 was a successful applicant. She was able to speak to and interact with a number of trainee solicitors 
who all specialised in different areas of law. Millie worked within a team with real life crime court cases 
and states: “As a result of this work experience, I feel so much more knowledgeable on the different as-
pects of law and the work of being a solicitor. Furthermore, I feel inspired and eager to learn more. ” 
 
Out of over 1,000 applicants Connor in year 13 was one of 75 students to be chosen to participate in the 
UCL Medical School: Target Medicine programme, via Zoom with St Georges, Kings College and Queen 
Mary hospitals. As part of a team Connor spoke to a patient with an incurable rare condition about his life, 
journey to diagnoses and experience with medical professionals. He carried out additional research and 
used this information to present to a panel of  doctors. Connor found the experience positively challenging, 
interesting and beneficial. Additionally, Connor was given the opportunity to take part in a two -day work 
experience at Southend University hospital. “During the Summer holidays, I had the privilege of observing 
consultations, shadowing doctors and other professionals around the hospital. The two days work experi-
ence was invaluable and I would like to send my appreciation to Southend Hospital Education Depart-
ment.” 
 
Here you can see the excellent work that Connor has been producing in school:  

 

Please note that the Sixth Form assembly takes place on a Monday, therefore students may leave school later 
than expected.  

Mrs Dudbridge and Ms Sear.  





We are excited to announce our new 3 week menu from our new provider Harrisons 



Free School Meals 

You are strongly encouraged to register for Free School Meals for any year group. 

If you are on a low income or receive Child Benefit AND any of the following benefits, you could claim free school meals for 
your child. 

To qualify for Free School Meals you must CURRENTLY receive one of the following benefits. 

 Universal Credit with an annual net earned income of no more than £7,400. 

 Income Support 

 Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance 

 Income-related Employment and Support Allowance 

 Support under Part 6 of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

 The guarantee element of Pension Credit 

 Working Tax Credit run-on (paid for the four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit) 
Child Tax Credit (with no Working Tax Credit) with an annual income of no more than £16,190 

You will not qualify for free school meals for your child if: 

 Your combined income is more than £16,190 a year (this includes any benefits you are receiving) 
You receive Working Tax Credit 

Children who receive Income Support or Income Based Job Seeker’s Allowance in their own right are also entitled to receive 
free school meals. 

If the answer is ‘yes’ and you do receive one of the benefits listed above, all you need to do is go to Southend Borough    
Council website to complete a short online form, which you can access below. We can perform a simple online check to see if 
you are eligible. All information is kept confidential at all times. In the event of difficulties accessing this system, please     
contact the school directly if you think you are eligible.  

You will need the following information to complete the form: 

 First and Last Name of parent(s) that child resides with. 

 Date of Birth of parent(s) above. 
National Insurance Number of parent(s) as above. 

New applications can be processed online via the following links: 

Southend on Sea Borough Council 
Cecil Jones Academy – OFSM 

To continue your entitlement, you must take evidence of entitlement to the school or apply via the following link:  

Cecil Jones Academy-OFSM 

 
Please make sure that your child is aware of the entitlement for 
a Free School Meal.  Here at Cecil Jones Academy, this includes a 
hot meal option with a drink or a sandwich/baguette with a 
drink. Students can use their free school meal allowance at 
breaktime; however, this will mean that they may need          
additional funds to purchase further items.  
Please ensure that you top up your child’s ParentPay account in 
plenty of time, because it can take up to 24 hours before it 
shows on our canteen tills. 
 

https://www.southend.gov.uk/info/200343/help_with_costs/56/free_school_meals
https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/sims
https://www.cloudforedu.org.uk/ofsm/sims


  

Before 

Academy 

Day 7.30am 

- 8.30am 

Before 

Academy 

Day                          

8-8.30am 

Before 

Academy 

Day                          

8-8.40am 

Break                       

10:45-11:00 

Break                       

10:45-11:00 

Monday 

Breakfast 

Club    cafe-

teria 

Badminton       

Tuesday 

Breakfast 

Club    cafe-

teria 

        

Wednesday 

Breakfast 

Club    cafe-

teria 

Table Tennis 

Business 

Year 11 

catch up 

  Dodgeball 

Thursday 

Breakfast 

Club    cafe-

teria 

      Basketball 

Friday 

Breakfast 

Club    cafe-

teria 

  

Business 

Year 11 

catch up 

    

Lunch                                   13.05-13.35 

Chess club     

All years         

CG22       

Year 11 

Dance      

Dance stu-

dio 

Year 10-11 

Netball 

Creative 

writing club     

English de-

partment  

  

Chess club     

All years         

CG22       

Business Fun 

Club         

Year 10-11 

Futsal 
    

Chess club     

All years         

CG22       

Year 11 

Dance      

Dance stu-

dio 

Dodgeball     

All Years 

Musical 

Theatre 

Group      All 

years          

CG11 

  

Chess club     

All years         

CG22       

Girls Basket-

ball 

Keyboard 

Club              

All years          

CG11 

  

  

Chess club     

All years         

CG22 

Year 7-9 

Basketball 
      

After Academy Day                                                                                                                                                                                          

15:00                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 

    

  

      

Running 

Club       IHA 

Dance club    

Year 7-9      

Dance Stu-

dio 

KS3 Art Club       

CG7 

Netball         

Year 7-9 

Basketball     

Year 8-9 

 Rugby      

Year 7 
  

Netball         

Year 7-9 

Football      

Year 7 

KS4 compu-

ting club        

CG14 

Football       

Year 8-9 
      

Dancersize   

LMC 

Basketball     

Year 7 

All Years 

Arts and 

crafts       

CG4 

 Rugby      

Year 8-9 
      

    

KS3 compu-

ting club              

CG15 
        

Cecil Jones Academy is proud of its varied extra-curricular programme. All students should aim to do at least one activity 

per week. Take a look at what is on offer this term. 


